It is now possible to deliver service in a virtual environment with little or no human interaction. This environment offers the opportunity of new ways of delivering service. This paper examines some of the existing theories of service quality and service management in the context of new web-based environment. It draws on field research involving empirical measurement of service levels. Two existing theories are re-examined, the concept that automation leads to mediation between the customer and the service organisation -the "buffered core", and the dimensions of service quality. In both cases the capabilities of the web, and the removal of direct human interaction gi ve cause for rethinking. The research leads to the view that the web, rather than providing mediation, can provide direction connection between the customer and the service organisation. In addition, the accepted dimensions of customer service do not always fit the actual dimensions for service on the web. Finally, this paper proposes an empirically based model that is based on the proposition that developing service in a virtual environment is sequence dependent. This "sand cone" model is illustrated with an example from the research.
Introduction
We can define service in a virtual environment (eService) as the delivery of service using new media such as the web. However, there is a broad spectrum from pure sales on the web, with little or no service content, to pure service, delivered free, or as part of a service contract. In between there are value added services such as on-line travel agents and products sold with a high service content, such as the ability to customise your own computer when ordering it online. Each of these may be linked and supported by Customer Relationship Management (CRM) Systems. This is illustrated in figure 1 . The advent of eCommerce has led to a rethinking of the nature of customer service. Existing models such as the service profit chain (Heskett et al., 1994) explicitly see service as being provided through interaction with people. However new technologies are leading to increased automation of the service interaction. This raises a series of questions about service quality in an automated environment. First, the rhetoric of the web suggests that service will be faster, more responsive and more personalised. Yet it is unclear whether this actually the case. Second, how well do existing theories of service quality hold up in the different context? It is possible that in an environment where face to face or voice to voice interaction is missing, some of the attributes of service will be of lesser, or indeed, greater importance. This paper explores these and related issues concerned with service on the web. First we use empirical data to examine whether the web is really faster and more responsive. Next, we build on this and postulate a sequence dependent model for service on the web. Next we consider eService (virtual service) in the context of non-virtual service. Finally we revisit SERVQUAL and postulate how it might be modified in an eService environment.
THE WEB AND SERVICE QUALITY
Of the many definitions and dimensions of service quality, those developed by Parasuraman et al. (1988) are probably the most widely used. They empirically derived five attributes: Reliability, Responsiveness, Assurance, Empathy, and Tangibles. We hypothesise that in a web-based environment, all of these should be equally important except empathy, which is an attribute based on human interaction. To develop insights into service quality on the web and to develop further these hypotheses, we conducted an empirical examination of just one of these dimensions -responsiveness. Given the ability of the web to be an interactive medium, and given the speed of the net, we hypothesise that responsiveness should be high.
Empirical DATA
The sample and method The prime method of data collection was an experimental measurement of responsiveness of web sites. This was followed up by case interviews with a number of companies in the U.K. We chose to study a measure of service that could be me asured directly through experimentation, rather than indirectly through surveys. Responsiveness was one such measure. It can be measured by sending an email query and measuring the time it takes for a response to be received. This was collection of objective data. As most email systems automatically log the time of sending and the time or receiving, measurement is reliable. A second reason for choosing this method is that it replicated the method being used by a leading U.S. consultant Jupiter Communications inc., to measure eService in the U.S.A. As published data for the U.S.A was available, this would facilitate international comparisons.
We chose a sample of 10 firms from each of seven sectors. The seven sectors were: retail banking, retailing, travel, utilities, content providers and computer hardware. Through their web sites, we emailed two different queries, and each query was sent twice. For each company these four queries were sent from different email addresses. The queries were selected to represent typical questions that might be sent to a company. For example, banks were asked a question about the location of the nearest branch to the customer, computer companies were asked about their support for certain operating systems etc. Thus each company was sent four queries from four different email addresses. Overall 70 firms were contacted and in total 280 emails were sent.
The response times were logged, and additional qualitative data was logged. Sites from which emails could not be sent were not included in the sample.
E-Service RESPONSIVENESS RESULTS
The aggregate response times are summarised in figure 2. Although 47.1% of responses were within one day, 41.1% took over one week to respond or did not respond at all. As there is little prior data on service on the web, an important question is whether this is good or bad? To test this we conducted a number of focus groups and probed people's expectations. It was clear that the median expectation of response to email enquiries was one working day. This compared to an expectation of one week for a query sent by post and an instant response by telephone. We can therefore conclude that at the time the data was collected, the levels of responsiveness provided on this single measure of service were substantially below that expected by customers. An additional figure of note was the high level of non-response (37.1%). By any standards, this was clearly very poor. A number of non-quantitative observations were made about the quality of the response. There were no obvious patters, however there were a number of possible trends. One was that there was some inconsistency between responses to the same question. For example, a bank might give two different answers to the question as to where was the nearest branch. The quality of the writing was not always good. It would seem that training staff to write well may be more difficult than training call centre operators to speak well. Our data enabled us to examine a number of hypotheses concerning both eService and the U.K.
International comparisons
The first hypothesis is based on comparisons of service management in the U.K. and the U.S.A. Voss et al., (1997) found substantial differences in the management of service with resulting poorer service performance in the UK. We can therefore hypothesis that if poor U.K. management is one cause of this poor performance, we would see poorer performance in the U.K. than the U.S.A. An alternate view, which leads to the same hypothesised result, is that as the use of the web started in the U.S.A., U.K. firms will lag U.S. firms in learning. As a result will be further back on the learning curve. We therefore hypothesise that weak UK management and/or lack of experience in UK management will lead to poorer responsiveness in t he U.K. than in the U.S.A. To test this hypothesis we compared the U.K. data with available U.S. data collected at the same time by Jupiter Inc. This comparison is shown in figure 3 . The patterns of U.K. and U.S. responsiveness are remarkably similar and the hypothesis is therefore rejected. This result indicates that that poor responsiveness is a generic web issue, not a reflection of poor U.K. management relative to the U.S.A.
Click versus brick
A second possible explanation is that this data is due to immaturity of companies trying to deliver service on the web. We conducted two further tests, a comparison of internet only companies with established companies -"click versus brick", and gathered longitudinal data to see if there were changes over time.
In the eCommerce market place there are both organisations dedicated to doing business on the web and established businesses using the web as an additional channel. In two sectors, travel agents and retailers (in the U.K. known as high street stores), we measured the performance of both the established (brick) and internet only (click) organisations. We thus compared 10 brick companies (40 emails sent) to 10 click companies (40 emails sent). The results are shown in figure 4. The differences between the two groups were striking in both sectors, with the performance of the internet only organisations being much better than that of the established companies. For example Only a fifth of the responses from established travel agents were within six hours, compared with half the internet travel agents. Clearly in these two sectors the established companies are finding it very difficult to translate their service levels to the new channel.
This data would seem to indicate that there is a substantial difference between start-ups and traditional companies. We can conclude that one possible explanation for poor service on the web is that incumbent companies who move to doing business on the web are finding it difficult to deliver service. Follow up interviews were conducted with a number of the established companies, both those surveyed and others not part of the study. A number of possible explanations emerged. These included: eBusiness was just a small part of their business and they did not take it seriously, that they could not cope with the different cultures of the web-based environments, and it is difficult to simultaneously deliver service in multiple channels. Another area that emerged in the discussions related to standards whereas all the companies interviewed had a wide range of service standards, only one had applied this to the web. Even this was done in an unthinking manner. The organisation had a standard of a maximum of one week to respond to a written query; they applied the same standard to emails, which was clearly inappropriate. Without standards, little managerial attention is applied to service performance. A final theme that emerged from the interviews was that many organisations had underestimated the volume of email traffic and were woefully under -resourced. The result being insufficient capacity to handle the incoming set emails.
LONGITUDINAL DATA
Many of the possible explanations of the poor performance could be attributed to inexperience with the new context of providing service on the web. Our prior proposition was that as companies gained experience of doing business on the web, service quality levels would improve. The original data was collected in late 1999. To test this proposition, the data collection was replicated on a slightly smaller scale in February 2001. The results are summarised in figure 5. The data shows very clearly, that there had been almost no improvement over the 18 months between the two sets of data collection. Thus the proposition stated above could not be supported. The evidence would seem to point to the problems associated with responsiveness being both complex in the context of established companies, and endemic; otherwise we might expect the service level problems to have been addressed.
Summary
The above research has examined just one of the many possible dimensions of eService. The empirical data has indicated that on this dimension, a significant number of organisation are finding it difficult to deliver good service. The empirical data also indicate that these problems are far greater in established than new internet only companies. Thus the problems may in part be due to the difficulties of adding a new channel and a new culture into an existing organisation. A number of possible explanations for this have been put forward. The data indicating that there had been little change over time can be taken to indicate that these problems are endemic, and are either not known to organisations, and/or they are difficult to resolve.
The next part of this paper will draw from this and propose a number of ways in which we might explain what has been seen and expand existing theory in the new context. First it will be proposed that there is a sequence dependency in the development of service on the web. This is similar to the "Sand Cone" model. Then the nature of service in a virtual environment will be explored further. Finally, the existing service quality models will be revisited. SEQUENCE DEPENDENCY Ferdows and De Meyer (1990) proposed that there is sequence dependency in the development of manufacturing capability. They proposed a "sand cone" model, where there is a necessary foundation, without which other capabilities cannot be built. Reliability has generally been seen as the foundation of service quality, without which other aspects of service quality cannot be effective. We postulate that there is a similar sequence dependency in eService.
A sequence dependent model in operations strategy proposes that in the effective exploitation of a set of capabilities is contingent on having another set of capabilities in place. This is consistent with the concept of order qualifiers and order winners put forward by Hill (1989) . He argues that order qualifiers are those capabilities that are necessary just to be in a particular market. Unless the order qualifiers are met, possession of order winning capabilities will not be effective. There is evidence that a similar sequence dependency exists in eService. In the preceding section, we have indicated that the levels of service on one variable, response to emails, is variable, and in many organisations is very low. It is possible to postulate that with low levels of service such as this, customers who may come to an organisations web site, will be reluctant to return. This could be seen as one of a number of foundations of eService. Capabilities and levels of performance that must be in place before a company can sustain a presence on the web. We also propose that the ingredients of creating service on the web fall into two further areas customer -centred service and value added. We now explore each of these further.
The Foundation
The foundation of service should incorporate those aspects of a service in a virtual environment, that if they are not present, will tend to lead to customers going elsewhere in the future. We propose the following as possible elements of the foundation.
Responsiveness
As the empirical data discussed earlier has shown, far too often web sites are unresponsive. Response is often slow and sometime s non-existent. Responsiveness will have other dimensions including the quality of the response.
Ease of Navigation
The case studies, the focus groups and the literature on the web all highlighted ease of navigation as a prime determinant of the customer satisfaction with a web site and its effectiveness. If customer satisfaction is low, they will not return. If web effectiveness is low customers will not use it properly. Ease of navigation includes:
• limiting the information on any one page • segmenting potential users so that they can reach the part of the site that they want • developing intuitive ways of navigating • developing a logical taxonomy of web pages • allowing bookmarking at appropriate levels • having a consistent approach across all parts of the organisation • rapid download -a page that takes more than 30 seconds to download will have a high risk of being abandoned.
Web site effectiveness
The service effectiveness of a web site can best be measured in terms of how well it meets the needs of users. Three generic measures of effectiveness or usability have been suggested 1 : • Task performance -usually measured by the time it takes the average user to perform the average task on a site.
• Subjective satisfaction with the site • Quality of the outcome for the user The Association of Support Professionals has an annual 'Best Web Support Site' competition. The criteria used include: performance, usability, navigation and appearance. The winners include Cisco and Dell. Other dimensions of web effectiveness are a site's ability to create trust and to create repeat visits, and the degree that all information on the site is fully up to date. The particular factors that make a web site effective may vary with different contexts. For example, organisations such as Gomez.com evaluate web site effectiveness of companies in different sectors. The criteria that they use vary from sector to sector.
Fulfilment and delivery
If the fulfilment process is poor, customers will be reluctant to return, even if there is a strong value offering. There are a number of well known examples of organisations failing, primarily because of fulfilment failures. For example E Toys had major delivery problems in the run up to Christmas in 2000. The following year, lack of customer confidence as a result of this led to failure. When goods are involved, the fulfilment requirements from the web will be similar to those from phone-based ordering. Virtual fulfilment is also important. For example, on February 14 th 2000, millions of Americans sent Valentine's days cards, through web operators such as eGreetings and Hallmark. However fewer than 50% of the greetings arrived on time 3 . The result was sweethearts spurned, spouses upset and relationships threatened. This is only one of a myriad of examples that can be found of poor fulfilment.
In summary, we have proposed four areas, in each of which we believe that there is a strong case that without good performance, customers will tend not to return.
What Follows the Foundation?
In our sequence dependent model, the next level of capability and performance should be that which creates advantage in the market place, if and only if the foundation is in place. We propose that these are the elements of service that create customer centred service. -trust, information and status, and configuration and customisation. The next group should be those that need to have this second group in place. We propose that these are those capabilities that add value to the customer -proactive service and value added services.
Customer centred service
Trust
Creating trust is one of the major challenges facing organisations that wish to conduct eCommerce with consumers. It is difficult to gain, but easy to lose. If one financial transaction goes wrong a customer may never return. (Urban et al., 2000) . The debate on privacy is important, especially as the web offers unlimited opportunity for customer tracking, even when they are not using the web. Abuse of privacy will severely jeopardise trust (Miyazki and Fernandez 2001) .
Information and status
This is a widely used element of service. One of the main benefits of on-line banking is that the status of accounts and payments can be accessed at any time. No parcels or delivery company would now consider not having status information on-line. Information serves a number of roles. For example, being able to see the status of the parcel that has been sent, the bid that has been placed on eBay, the complete financial history, and the state of ones investments are all seen as service by customers. A second element of service arises from the value of information in the logistics process. The quality and timeliness of information about order is of particular importance in B2B logistics. This can contribute significantly to the reduction of the bullwhip effect, better forecasting and reduction of inventory.
Example -Service Level Transparency
One of the web's more sophisticated uses of information is creating service level transparency, which in turn can promote increased service levels. At eBay -(the U.S. auction site) -every time a buyer purchases an item through the auction, he or she has the opportunity of rating the service of the seller both on a three-point scale, and of giving a more detailed set of comments. This rating and opportunity to comment are available to all registered bidders. As well as providing a service to bidders, this provides the very strong incentive for sellers to provide good service. Any incident of late shipment, failure to ship, or dishonest representation will immediately be available for all to see and will prejudice the seller's future ability to do business.
Configuration and Customisation
"Cyber consumers expect to be able to customise everything -from the products and services to the information that they seek, to the price that they are willing to pay" 4 One leader in giving the customer, both business and consumer, the ability to customise their products on the web has been Dell. On their web site a potential customer can configure a PC system exactly to their preferred configuration, and can have it costed immediately. The customer can therefore evaluate alternatives to assess the possible trade-offs between performance and price. Once ordered, a PC is custom-made and delivered very rapidly, as low as one day from order to delivery has been recorded. To be able to provide this capability, Dell has carefully designed its products, its production system, and its logistics system -both inbound (from suppliers) and outbound (to customers) -to be able to deliver this customisation. Many other companies provide similar capability -for example, CISCO allows customers to configure their routers on-line and has sophisticated systems to support this and to ensure that the customer design is both technically feasible as well as meeting customer needs. Gardener.com lets customers design a garden on their computer, and then co-ordinates and orchestrates the supply chain for over 50 suppliers.
Value added
The final stage in our proposed model is adding value through virtual eService. These are areas that we postulate will only become effective if the first two sets of capabilities are in place.
2. Proactive Service The ability to store customer information, search databases and email customers is providing a rapidly expanding opportunity for organisations to provide proactive service to customers. An excellent example is the service provided by on-line auction houses such as eBay. Once you have made a bid on eBay, there is an automatic confirmation email. eBay will automatically bid on your behalf up to your specified maximum. Every day, bidders receive emails that detail their outstanding accepted bids. If someone else overbids you an email is sent immediately. For people who are looking for certain items, there is a 'Personal Shopper' service that will automatically notify you of any item meeting your specification that is put up for auction.
There are many ways that organisations can proactively inform the customer of opportunities, American Airlines will email you when there is a special offer fare for a flight to your chosen destination becomes available, Amazon.com will let you know what other people with similar preferences are reading.. The Production and Operations Management Society (POMS) provides e-mail notifications of job openings.
Value added service
Creating value added services is being seen by companies as both the source of additional customer satisfaction and customer retention, and of incremental revenues. Our follow up case studies revealed many examples of how companies are seeking to use the web to provide value added service:
• Organisations are providing web-based infrastructures to support service delivery. Training education is a good example, a number of specialist companies provide web-based course rooms to support in-company training courses. A course room is a tailored web site that provides a forum for participants and links to content. These companies also provide web-based learning material. What is a web-based course room? • A Water utility is developing an on-line value added service for land and property developers, including providing maps on-line, on-line application for site visits etc.
• On-Line Auctioneers -offering a reliable channel for sellers to dispose of perishable or surplus goods/services, and for buyers to get bargains.
eService as an experience Increasingly, companies are looking to a customers' visit to a web site not just in terms of the effective completion of a transaction, but as an experience which they will enjoy and will lead to them returning to the site. The automated experience view service as an experience, where the objective of a service is to deliver memorable, personalised service. They put forward four "realms" of experience -educational, entertainment, aesthetic and escapist. Whereas, historically, low contact service, say through a call centre would provide almost zero experience other than repetitive music while on hold, the web is different. The web provides a large number of capabilities for delivering experience from video, MP3 music, and interactive ability to the visual aesthetic aspects. Access to games, entertainment, music, chat and a range of other things are some of the potential elements of this.
TOWARDS A SERVICE "Sand Cone" model
The above three elements are illustrated graphically in figure 6 . The elements of this model (similar to the "sand cone model" described earlier") are built on the base of our empirical research. We have identified all of the elements included in this model through either experimental or case-based research. However, central to this model is the proposition that development of service in a virtual environment is sequence dependent.
The sequence dependency implies that unless the first stage is managed to high enough levels of quality, it will not be possible for companies to exploit the more sophisticated and value added aspects of service. In particular, that without all of the elements of the foundation the impact of the service in the following two levels will be low or reduced. To validly test this proposition will require more extensive and longitudinal research.
Virtual and non-virtual service eService (virtual service) cannot be considered in isolation from the broader set of service that an organisation delivers, service will often be delivered through multiple channels and through back office processes. 3. The back office is still there! Many of the important aspects of service in a virtual environment are dependent on support processes. For example, fulfilment requires a logistics system that can effectively deliver to the customer's expectations. Food retailers, for example have found that developing the web front end is only part of the challenge, delivering small quantities of food, in transport that must cope with frozen and fresh produce is a major challenge, the success of some food retailers, such as Tesco online, and the demise of others such as Webvan, can in part be attributed to their back-office strategies. The customisation and personalisation that Dell and others use requires sophisticated mass-customisation manufacturing capability.
Revisiting the human side of service

"Customer Service will become the primary added-value function in every business. Human involvement in service will shift from routine, low value tasks to high value, personal consultancy on important issues, problems or desires for the customer" Bill Gates -from: Business @ the speed of thought
The quote by Bill Gates indicates the importance of viewing eService both from the perspective of service delivered through human contact as well as automation. Having a clear view of how human interaction should be used most profitably makes it easier to design eService systems. Chase (1978) has previously addressed this problem.
From Buffered Core to Connected core
In what Chase (1978) describes as "high contact services", service is delivered primarily though contact with customers. But he also recognises that there is a wide range of design alternatives ranging from high face-to-face interaction with customisation, through phone, on-site automation to simple contact by mail. Chase and Aquilano (1995) , in their Service-System design matrix, characterise low contact as being associated with low sales opportunities and simple clerical skills, and high contact being associated with customisation. Increasingly as the contact by the customer becomes more remote, the opportunity for interaction reduces and this contact is mediated by others in the organisation. In effect they are creating a buffer between the customer and the organisation -hence the term coined by Chase -the "buffered core". The new technologies are challenging this categorisation. One of the best known capabilities of the web described earlier is customisation and configuration. For example, Dell allows customers, both personal and business to customise their computers. This capability is found in many web offerings from travel to Barbie Dolls. Another example, is that of status information. Whereas the customer's access to status information might be through a person in a call centre, today in many organisations the customer can directly access that information through the web. What would seem to be happening is that mediation of the remote customer has been replaced by the ability of that customer to interact directly with the organisation. Thus the concept of the "buffered core" put forward by Chase (1978) has been replaced by the concept that could be called the "connected core". In this, technology allows customers to connect directly to the core of the service rather than have their interaction mediated by a person.
As a result, as Gates points out, it is the higher value tasks that might best performed through human interaction. These might include:
• Cross-selling, informing and persuading customers to buy other services offered by the organisation • Customer conversion from a being a lead to a buyer • Building trust and reassurance • Getting diagnostic information • Escalation to a person, typically at a call centre, when an email is not enough. For example, when complex queries or problems need handling, the interaction that takes place through person to person interaction is frequently both more effective and at lower cost. Dealing with customers who have a strong preference for human contact.
SERVICE QUALITY REVISITED
SEVQUAL has been widely accepted as a robust categorisation of the dimensions of service. One of the questions underlying this research was whether established models such as this are also valid in the virtual environment. Using the above data and further speculation about the web, we can revisit the SERVQUAL dimensions.
• Responsiveness. We propose that this is important on the web, but the hypothesised fast response to email queries was only achieved by a subset of organisations delivering service on the web. However, at least on this dimension, web-based businesses have significantly better performance than those using the web as an additional channel. Other potential dimensions of responsiveness include the ability to customise and to provide proactive service.
• Reliability has been one of the major causes of dissatisfaction, for example in B2C and with ISPs.
For B2C companies, fulfilment -the delivery of goods and services ordered, as described earlier, is a key aspect of this. For ISPs aspects of reliability include the ability to connect to the web, minimum downtime and systems not crashing.
•
Assurance has traditionally been defined in terms of courtesy of employees and the ability to convey trust and confidence. In a web-based environment, this is clearly a major challenge. Lack of employee contact could make delivering assurance difficulty; and may be a contributor to low trust, which has been identified as one of the major problems of the web.
• Empathy. This is clearly a problem on the web as empathy comes partly from human interaction. As with assurance, it is possible that lack of empathy may be a contributor to low trust. On then other hand the ability to customise and personalise service on the web may increase the dimensions of empathy.
• Tangibles. A virtual medium may at first sight seem to be low on tangibles. However, it is a very visual medium, with an accelerating capability to add animation, simulation, video, sound etc. In reality, the tangible would seem to be some of the most important aspects of service quality on the web.
Although at first sight these dimension would seem to be a good fit, it is instructive to revisit the earlier work associated with SERVQUAL where there were ten dimensions. (Parasuraman et al., 1985) . Assurance has two dimensions -credibility and security -relate to one of the areas we found importanttrust, whilst a third dimension, courtesy seems less important. Empathy also has multiple dimensions, some of which are higher, some lower on the web. For example, access via the web is 24 hours, seven days a week -higher than most services, and there are opportunities for proactive communication. The web has both strengths and weaknesses in understanding the customer . The lack of human interaction can reduce the ability to do this, whilst on the other hand the ability to gather data on customers' web use and purchase behaviour and data can lead to greater understanding of customers. Many of these postulated differences are due to the lack of direct human interaction. As the model underlying SERVQUAL was an implicit human interaction one, we hypothesise that if the research on service quality were to be replicated, a different set of criteria may emerge. Alternatively the original ten dimensions would cluster in a different fashion.
Summary
Increasingly, as more and more service is delivered via the web, we must revisit many of our assumptions behind service ma nagement. This paper reports empirical research and highlights some areas for rethinking. The empirical data indicate that companies are slow to develop high levels of service quality in at least one dimension, in particular those who see it as a second channel. This may in turn be because traditional service companies are less likely to rethink the meaning of service quality, or the drivers in a web-based environment. Delivering service in a virtual environment is posing major challenges to companies. Not all are succeeding. We have proposed that a model similar to the Ferdows and De Meyer Sand Cone model, that explicitly considers the foundation of service and the sequence dependency, could be a valuable tool for developing our understanding of this area. We propose a number of ways in which might re-examine existing paradigms of service. The first is the move from a buffered core to a connected core. The move to a connected core in turn leads to the ability to develop the experiential aspects of service in a highly automated environment. The second is the need to redefine the dimensions of service quality in a virtual environment. Finally, we have also argued that eService cannot be considered in isolation. We have argued that effective support processes, consideration of alternate channels and the relationship with people delivered service are essential. This is still a very new area for research, and there is a broad scope for future research. We have examined only one aspect of service performance on the web. A broader set of studies are needed to take this forward. We have proposed a sequence dependant model for eService. To test this will require significant and longitudinal research. A final area that provides scope for research, is to empirically develop criteria for service performance in a web-based environment. The ability to achieve benefit from the capabilities at each level is dependent on the lower level being in place
